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Inter-city Meet
From
Babies
Chosen
Prize
For Jaycees Here
elfty-Eight Contest Entries August 28

EASTERN STAR TO
ENTIMTAIN MASONS
BERE TUESDA Y NIGHT

Benton City Schools To
pen Tuesday Sept. 2

7n chapter of the '
The Bento'
Order' of Eastern Star will en:.
tertai the Masons with a program."The Masons Meet" at _ _
tihe Masonic Hall Tuesday eveELWOOD GORDON FLIES
ning. August 26 at eight o'clock
DETROIT TUESDAY
TO
servpotluck supper will
ed bY the Eastern Star memElwood Gordon. local Attorbers after the program.
ney,
was called to Deroit TuesI All Master Masons and their
on
day
a legal matter. He left
to
invited
wives are
attend.
Gladys Houser, W. M. Paducah 'at 5:18 by Western
and Souther Air Lines. He will
be in Detroit a few days.

will
Schools
City
Benton
at
2,
September
Tuesday.
open
An Inter-City Meeting of the
9:06 A. M. All children becota.JCC Clubs will be held on the
mg six years of age on or beBOB SIMMONS BUYS
shores of the Kenucky Lake
FIRST, SECOND AND
the last day of Decer-'aer,
fore
Thursday, August 28, sponsored
THIRD PLACE WINNERS
I B & I CAFE HERE
' -st
should enran •'
1947,
Junior
by
the
Chamber
of
ComCHOSEN. FROM
GROUPS,
'x
1K-co-on -day. Children
merce of Benton.
Bob Simmons has purchased
age
(
of
that
after
years
program
will
The
A bevy of babies walked and the
begin at
B
J Cafe from Olbe
will enroll September, Mt
3.00 P. M., with visitors and
of
crawled across the stage
Wyatt and began management
All high school pupils living
members of the
local
Club
Benton High School Thursday
of the restraurant this week.
nearer Benton than any other
leaving from the Court House
night in the Baby Contest The
cafe has been redecorated.
high school are entitled to atin Benton.
sponsored by the Benton JunMr. Simmons asks you to en- FUNERAL SERVICES
tend Benton High School. No
Malcom G. Little, Property
ior Woman's Club. Winners in
joy
their
delicious
plate HELD AT UNION HILL
grade children living outside
Reservoir Manager of the TVA,
the three classes were seleged
lunches, sandwiches, steaks and SU11DAY AFTERNOON
the Benton City School Diswill be the guest speaker.
by
Ii um 58 entries sponsord
•
chops.
trict except those transported
Bnton Merchants.
C. L. (Lute) Cornwell passed MARSHALL COUNTY
- by Cherry Grove and Pleasant
Phyllis June Etheridge, dauFUNE14 SERVICES
MILLER - JOHNSON
away at his home on Route 1 IS ON PRIORITY LIST
Valley busses will be admitted.'
giber of Mr. and Mrs. Travis
HELD SUNDAY AT
was
He
16.
August
Saturday.
Free textbooks will be furnishFOR FEDERAL AID
Etheridge
and
ttusell
Lynn PLUMBING AND
!Taking a 9-0 forfeit when CHURCH OF CHRIST
74 years of age and member of TO BUILD HOSPITAL
ed in all the grades from the
Lyles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray HEATING CO. OPENED
Rivers walked off the
Grand
of
Church
Hill
Union
the
to the eighth inclusive.
,first
Lyles were winners in the, first
8th inning of a
Daniel H. Watkins, 35. died
Marshall County is • on the field. in the
Patrons are cordially invited
Annoucement
made this Christ. '
division of 23 months. From a
Fpneral services were held priority list to receive Federal bfseball gam( Sunday on the at' the home of his father. Mar- to attend and assist in he first
total of 23 babies entered in week of he opening of Miller
vin Watkins. here Saturday. day's work.
pnion Hill Sunday, August Aid • for building a hospit
at
Benton diamond, the Bentoail.•
Plumbing
and
this group the winners were and Johnson
with Bro.
o'clock
2:30
id
17
August 16. . He was a member
maintained
a
slight
edge
to
qualify
order
for Fed- Lions
In
All . veterans desiring to atchosen by judges who present- Heating Co. This firm is the
Daniel officiating. Burial was eral Aid. each county
of the Church of Christ where tend Benton classes are requestin
first
in
place
the
Eastern
must
dealer
for
Myers and Jacuzzi
ed them with 'gold loving cups.
made in the church cemetery raise two-thirds of the Monett Divisinn of the Twin-States funeral
were
held ed to meet in the Benton Voservices
Second
winners were water systems and well supplace
'Linn Funeral Home in needed to build or buy the , League.
the
with
with
17
Sunday,
Bro. cational Building Monday eveAugust.
Judy Hicks, daughter of Mr. plies. They will give estimates
charge.
Darnall
Robert
officiating. ning, September 1, at 7:30 p. m.
hospital.
gladly.
and
Mrs. Pete ! Hicks and :
At the time Grand Rivers
11 addition to I s wifa, Mr.s.
Burial was made in the BirmGeorge Long. sot:if Mr. and!
quit. the score was either tied
Core Cornwell. he is survived CHICKEN SUPPER AT
ingham cemetery With Filbec'a
Mrs. Bog Teas
ng. Third
8-8 Or Grand Rivers led 8-6,
by Ithree daughters, Mrs. Kate PARK THURSDAY P. M.
and, Cann in charge.
place honqrs went to Dorothy
depending upon an interpreDarttall, Mrs. Bessie Darnall
In addition to his father. h,
Ann Morse\ and Thep Havus
tation of rules in connection
and Mrs. Velma Andrews; and
her
is survived by two brothers
Mrs. Della Ely . 'and
Gammel.
three sons. Jim. Kaley and Jesse children a d their families en- with a tliple by Lubie Veale, Sandal's arid William WatkinIn the skond lass divisiee
Cortmell.
fielder,
left
which both of Benton: a sister. Mrs
joyed a C icken Supper at the Begat°n
of children from 2 to 3 years
drove
runs
the Clara Grissom.
two
up
in
tying
Thursday
Park
Gilbertsvillie
of age, Mary Jane Lyles. dau; contest.
C C. Minter of Elva was in afternoon.
Pallberaers were: Cecil Dun- FUNERAL SERVICES
ghter of Mr. and Mi7s. J. W.
Bention Saturday.
and)
Mr.
were:
preient
Those
the
deep
drove
l
ball
Veae
Delmar Dunnigan. . Wil- HELD THURSDAY AT
nigan,
David
Allen Darnall
Lyles and
L L. O'Brien of ROute 4 was Mrs. William Ely and soni Mr. past the marker down the liam Heath, Charlie Ross. Joe SYMSON1A CEMETERY
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe DarBREWERS YOUNG LADY
a vIisitor, here Saturday:
and Mrs. Paul Jones and ' chil-! rig-ht I field line" The umpire Dunn and Herman Griffin.
nall were given first place.
Thomas Rollie Lyles passed
dren, Mr. and *s. Edwin mill signaled fair ball win it passIN
DIES
MAYFIELD
was
Brewers
of
Riley
Leon
place
Second
were
wlinners
at his home on Route
away
Old
n
childr
ahd
Saturhere
a Ituainess visitor
Benny Keith Boh nnon. son of HOSPITAL SATURDAY
'ed the marker inside the foul 1.000 ATTEND FARM
Tuesday.
August 19 at the age y
l
E
.
n
M
SAT.
day'
PICNIC
Mr. and Mrs. C
Bohannoni
line.
Veale went .into third BUREAU
of 68. Funeral rites were conMiss
and Jonda Kay, Gilliam, daugh-I Funeral services for
standing' up as two runners
Lou
Yates, eighteen
About 1.000 men, women and ducted by Rev. Pony Clapp lt
ter of Mr. and Mts. John Gill-, Wilma
crossed the plate.
!
jam. James Carol . Wadlingten year 011 daughter of Mr. an :
children in Marshall County the Symsonia Cemetery Thurs.
• ;Grand Rivers kplayers - then attended
Farm day, August 21 at 2:30 p. *m.
Anneal
the
1Paula Kay Yates placed Mrs. Edgar Yates, were le
an'
41,,a
swarmed the plare umpire con- Bureau Picnic at GilbertsvilIe The Linn Funeral Home ieoias in.
McKendree
•
Method
•
: that the ball curved Park on . Saturday', August 16. charge of arrangements./
church
chu
Min Wright ones. son of l at
the Monday, August 18 at
He is survived by two daulanded outside the'This was by far the largest
end
u
2
the
with
Edgar
Rev.
o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. EdwinJones and
Bureau ghters, Mrs. Sue Smith. of Rte.
f ul line after passing the. gathering
Farm
of
Rosalin "Punkie" Nelson, dau- Siress officiat*Ig. Burial ia ,
nliarker. Several Benton play. members of the county, accord- 2 and Mrs. Lena Rose Woods,
ghter of Mr. and WS. Pont made in the Smith cemetery
the
'n•ith
Funeral
,
Linn
Home
agreed that this was the . ing to Mr. Boone Hill, Presi- of Paducah: two sons. George eis
14.ison carried away the honthe regular monthly meeting of
and
Lyles of Elva
Edmond
but contended that sink dent.
cssea
ors in the third class group of in charge.
I FISH FRY FOR PUBLIC
the Benton American Legion
sistwo
Pete
Detroit;
of
Lyles
J
were
Miss Yates, a graduate of'
4 and 5 year olds. Barry Johntie ball was fair when it passSpeakers of the day
TO BE HELD FRIDAY NIGHT Post No. 85 it the Legion
-Reed.
Rose
Oakdale
Mrs.
ters.
0.
J.
Agent:
it
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Brewers High School in May,
County
marker
outfield
the
H. Miller.
Home Monday : night, Atigust
Relations and Mrs. Josie Farmer of Rte.
Johnson and Jane Cross, dau- 1947 and a well known toting
fair.
Key, • Agricultural
Mickey Troutman, First Dis- 18. Talks were made by the stould ,he judged
Wal- 2: and a brother, Rafe Roberts
Charles
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. lady of Brewers, died at the
Most players and observers , Department TVA:
•
trict Commander of the Amer- guests, 'Which was proceded by
of Paducah.
Kenof
Organizer
Cross were second with Tho- Fuller-Gilliam Hospital in MayDistrice
ak.. bi:ith sides agreed on how lace,
Legion, Brandon Price, a business meeting.
ican
E:
and J.
mas Michael Faughn and Jer- field Saturday. August 16 after:
A fish fry will be held at the Ore ball traveled and landed..al tucky Faiim Bureau
Commander of the Paducah
ilyn Clayton and Barthella Jo an illness of *a week. She was
Executive Secretary MAGAZINE TO
Stanford,
how;
upon
disagreed
they
but
night,
-Nesbit,
Friday
Home
Legion
Post No. 31 and B. D.
a member 6f the McKendree
Wrather selected third.
Kentuck Farm Bureau FEATURE TVA
Claim Representative of ex- August 22. The public is cor- il should have been called un-' of the
chureh.
Methodist
The contest was given for
was furnished by the VACATION POSSIBILITIES
Music
sertrice men, were guests at dially invited to attend.
let the cifcurhstances. It was; Kentucky Four Quartet and
,the benefit of the Boy and Girl ,In addition to her parents,
suggested both by the Benton!
A
Scout Building Fund. Plans are she is survived by a sister, BetChapel Quartet.
The vast vacation possibilities Tanagement and the umpire, Vaughnenjoyable
a
and
Boyce
Yates;
brother,
wa$ re- of the Tennessee Valley area
tie
in
day
-being made to erect a cabin
very
who refused to reverse his de-:
the City Park for the scouts of Gerald Yates.
are given feature consideration
ported by all.
contended
he
. which
cision.
Bolton to use for mef?tings
Pallbearers were classmates:
was! in the September issue of a
wea in `agreement with the of a rally when the game
and work.
Jimmy Owens, Kenneth Arnett,
national travel magazine.
d , stopped. An error .a walk. a
th t Gran,
eu 1es, suggesteda
Barney Thweatt, Van Thomas
The nearly 700.000 buyers nf
,
produced
*ivers play the game under l' single by J. C. Jones
Mathis and Coy Creason.
will read of the Valley
Holiday
triple.
CROP YIELDS , liPPIta
protest and
let the Twin- one run -- and Veawe's
were
Marylin
Flowergirls
region in an article titled "The.
the
of
members
the
one
of
netted
S. COOPER,
BY SOIL TREATMTNTS
staff rule upon, if legitimate, would have
Chester, Sue Lawrence, Lou SEN. JOHN
Great Lakes of the South." The
Board said that ther was no tates official
the
J. GREGORY
drew
Goheen
more.
two
Eva Cole, Betty Siress, Mar- REP. NOBLE
people
nees.
t
a
ts
o
s
m
icum
ee
eeedplaoyn, thseinc
igr
article runs more than five•
the
what
'but
now
question
PRESENT
waGlkranindteRntiivoenraslly.
lene Ivey, Jackie Smith. Shir- ALSO WERE
thousand words and is illushigher authority in TVA knew
Farmers who attended the
jumped Into a trated by color photographs.
ley Reed. Ray Jean Mason and
uSually the case in
summer meetings at ExperiGordon R. Clapp, Chairman that the people of Benton were / As is
first inning
the
in
lead
Anna Lee Thweatt.
-run.
two
Disputing the popular con-ns --and
r faay
hnetis,
mte
teeainvd_ Ivuetsnitderosf
arelighte
h,ethe
wit,h
edice
ment Station fields at Berea,
potwesratissfeir‘
of the TVA, spoke at a meet- n
Landon. Benton ception of the TVA area as
Ed
tagging
'by
had
Fariston, Greenville, Mayfield
the East Side Promoters
of
ing
hits an d two simply a source of electric: •
MEETINGS SCHEDULED
he- pitcher. for two
and Campbellsville saw ccops
illuencing the decision of tin
Club held at Gilbertsville on ing from the TVA.
came back in the power, the
Benton
runs
recalls magazine
which indicated the value of FOR BANKERS, FARMERS
• rand Rivers management to
Tuesday. August 15. Senator
up the .game with President Roosevelt's speech on
tie
to
third
and PICTURES OF CITY,
limestone and fertilizer treatCooper
uit , the game and thereby
John Sherman
walk,
a
three singles and
January 15. 1940. when he dements.
The third annual series of Representative Noble J. Greg' any chance they had of
lose
good for two runs. fended the multiple-use prinARE SHOWN
AREA
were
LAKE
which
will ory were present and spoke a
meetings
Ccrn yields on these \kids banker-farmer
might'
they
which
*inning.
another in ciple behind the Valley projeet:•
netted
Ilenton
have been increased from 15 be held in Kentucky! in Sep- few words.
gasily have done had they con-!
IN JAYCEE MAGAZINE
and a "Its coming to be recognized'
triple
a
on
fifth
the
bushels to the acre, where tember under the auspices of
firmed playing.
Mr. Clapp discussed the Kentwo more more and more that in the imand
choice
fielder's
there was no land treatment, the Kentucky Bankers Associa- tucky Lake Area and the indusMarshall County and 1ik_nton i It further was pointed out 1
in the seventh on a double, a provement of our American'
to ,77 bushels where manure, tion, with the co-operation of
featured in the August
were
developrecreational
and
at ' even had Benton won the walk, an error and a fielder's
trial
•
civilization we cannot stop 3t
limestone and phosphate were the Cleveland and St. Louis
might
Rivers
Grand
rn nt of this region. Senator edition of the Jaycee Magazine,
choice.
hospitals and schools any more
applied. Wheat yields
went Federal Reserve Banks and the Ccesper praised the
e TVA, its official publication of the Ken
ave got a chance to play it
From the second. through the , than we can confine ourselves
from two bushels an acre to University of Kentucky Colofficers and Kentucky Lake. He tucky Junior Chamber of Cok- ver• if, the league staff backed seventh inning, Landon pcithed
to strictly economic subjects.
16 bushels, as the result of lege of Agriculture and Herne
said, "The TVA and Kentucky merce.
. p their protest. Many Benton one-hit ball for Benton and ; Recreation in its broad sense- is
soil treatment, and hay siro- Economics.
.
g
Lake means a great deal to all 'A story coverini the Kentuc- 'slayers
they
said
only faced 19 men. He blew up) a definate factor in the imduction jumped Irom 1,466 lbs
Meetings will be neld
on of us."
had
vacation
its
probably
facilGrand
and
Rivers
Dam
ky
the '8th, however, and was provement of the bodies and
in
sire.
per
to 5,417 lbs
farms where approved -toilAfter the regular meeting. ities gave a vivid description of legitimate grounds for a pro- tagged for five runs before mirda of our future ctizens
Without treat ent the soils building practices have beeit
mbers of the Benton Light the lake area and its fishing, test a but not sufficient grounds goheen put out the fire. A hit
hone this report will dispel'
experifrnental fields applied and where good liveat. these
• I
rd and interested citizens boating and vacationing adqluit. cold.
off Goheen produced an addit-I any erroneous impression that
are deficient in hosphorus and stock is being raised.' NatIonal
Chairman Clapp and vantages.
; Many of the visiting players ional run, which was charged the Tennessee Valley Authortoo acid to grotv clover and and local bankers veil' ' speak. met with
officials to disThe Marshall County Jay Wanted to continue with the, to Landon..
ity's, work is concerned princifa successfully. says the The College of Agrictilture will the other TVA
of better cees will be host to the Wes game under protest. but one • The Lions came roaring back pally 'with the mere developrt of the Experiment Sta be represented by W. C.; Jphn- cuss the seecuring
light and power service for the tern Kentucky Inter-City con- influential, hard-headed, non- in its half and threatened to; ment of electric power."
stone and E. J. Nesius
town and county. Nothing new vention in Benton August 29 laying citizen of the commain-; stage quite a rally when the
Schedule-00f the meetings folHoner'''Lucas of the Luca lows! Sept. 15. Roy Gray; Flem- was learned at this meeting as A trip through the Dam and a ty : exerted his influt•nce to Grand Rivers team quit.
3-0: the second being 9-7.
This leaves the Benton Lions
Futniturb Co., left Satprday ing county; Sept. 16, B. E. the officials of the TVA only fish fry on the lake will high- top I the 'game—and eventually) In the meantime. Princeton,
repeated what they had said in light the day
when Jaycees
e players and manager gave which is giving Benton a run ahead of Princeton in percentfor Detroit on a buying trip.
Stephensson and son. Grant
for its money for first place. age points because Benton has
Mrs. John Pail Jones anc county; Sept. 17, Charles. Ro- previous meeting held with the from this section of the state .n to his bickering,
The argument was neiher teok a double header from lost only one game and Princeson of Lexington.. Ky. are visit berts, Pulaski county; Sept. 18, Benton Light Board, However. will meet. A picure of the
the Marshall Coun nasty nor prolonged. Few cut- Hardin on the Hardin diamond, ton. two. Benton has one more
ing her mother, Mrs. Dellz H. P. Smith, Larue county. and
Rubin Redden of Route 1 was members of
Ely.
Sept. 19, J. I. Lester, Lyon in town Saturday.
ty Jaycees was also included ing words were exchanged with Pickens tuaning in a stel- game to play than Princeton
Finis Holley of Route 4 wa county.
and none of he players on eith- lar metand performance in the in the remainder of' the schedM. C. Rose of Route 3 was in the August edition.
among the Saturday
visitors
An article concerning Cal er side became heated. There first game and coming back in ule.
a Saturday visitor here.
here, „
Joe Greenfield of Route
was a disagrement over the second contest to save the
Reese York of Hardin, Route ver City and its proposed chem
came when Hardin threatened.
Wilburn Houser - of Route 3 was among those in town on 1. was in Benton Saturday on ical plant accompanied by pic- interpretation of the rules
Victor Seaford of Route 1
was in town Saturday.
Saturday.
tures was included:
Renton was in the *middle The score of the first game was was in lawn Monday.
business.

C. L Cornwell
Dies On Route 1
Saturday Aug. 16

B t
9.0
en on Takes
Dauiel H. Watkins
Forfeit From
Passes Away Sat.
Grand Riven

Route 2 Resident
Dies Tues. Aug.19

Funeral Services
For Wilma Yates
Held Monday

L DM- Commander
American Legion
Attends Meeting Her

I

TVA Chairman Speaks
East Side Promoters Club
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visiting
relaives
and
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence W. are
this. My father and four
I D ADE P A RK R A CES
and
Mr.
family,
and
Faughn
this
erations behind him were ftom .
friends of the county
ABOUT KENTUCKY"
and fa
I Tennessee;parents
er cowmad;
Aug. 2 to Sept. 1 (Inchuslire) Mrs. Kelsey Faughn
my mother
Published Thursday afternoon of each week on
week.
:lv, both of Cumberland, ICy.
first-generation Kentuckian, asi..
Main Street in Benton, Ky..
I know it is ito failure on
RACING DAILY
W. J. MYRE and L. NELSON, Owners and Publishers
both her
as
the part of writers to realize
EXCEPT SUNDAY
ANNA MUREL MYRE, Editor
pioneier children from
North
•
of
deficiencies
and
faults
the
Entered as 2nd. Class Matter June 10, 1903 at Rost Offaee
Carolina.
And
my..father.
as
a
makes them.
that
Kentucky
7 Races Daily. 8 on Saturdays
at Benton, Ky.. under Act of Congress March 3, 1819.
fondly of the old. old country doctor, did about a
and Labor Day
so
dream
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
=
POST TIME FIRST RACE
things seem so third of his practic, in, Tonn
where
place
$1.00
Marshall County. One Year ,
as we lived only Ifour niles
OFFICE HOURS
AT 2 P. M.
S1.50 wrapped in dreams. Last sumSurrounding Counties, One Year
from the imaginary line I rpenfrom
scholar
eminent
mer
an
5:00 daily—
Old of St, One Year
Track located on U.S. Highway
Pt)
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to
tioned before, a purely mananother state visited me. He
Evansville,
AI)VERTISING RATES
41,
three
miles
from'
7:00 to 8:00
made boundary. In, truth, a
—Tuesday and Friday evenings
had been born • in the edge of
Is nemorhan and Obituaries
s
ic a wet
Ind., and
miles from ©
five
third
of
my
subsistence
*me
STORE
-Cord of Thanks
the Bluegraip but had left that
OVER RILEY and TREAS
Henderson, Ky.
was from outtide the state, but it
ancestral area when he
was converted at once info a DADE PARK JOCKEY CLUB 0 Phone
(0)
only twelve years old In his
Incorporated
Kentucky loyalty that was as
Benton, 14
sixty years he has traveled all
2752 Res. 2193
keen as it"! had been born'and
familas
is
the
world
and
over
reared as far inland as one t can, James E. Wadlington was in ,
iar with many foreign capitals
i
go in the state.
aducah Monday on business.
_
as most of us are with our
— -7--_
Though reared in the Jiick- 4 — 1
home towns. He has attained
,
son Purchase .I have spent
t% great , honor in his special
most of, tn y grown-up years in
sehtilarly 'field and has a world
wide. fame. And yet, on his
tion and have beiome aceusway down to see me, he stop- tomed
to 'its geological feathres
ped at the old burial place of that. a l series of well-defined
his father's and picked out the valleys, ,1 such as the ones I
spot where he wants to be grew up, among, new
wiauld
buried. years hence, let us strike the as Odd. By degrees I
4.
hope.!
Exp,,t-ain that ex-Kentuc- have come
to know 'fairly 'Anti. ,
kian's emotians. and I will then matelY every geological : and
be - ale to tell you why Ken- historical section of the state.
tucky means so much to people When the nazhe Kenucky is
who live today within its bor- pronouneed in my presence, I
ders , or Who were born here. see the ' lbw hills of my neighhomeTand borhood but I' also see ; the
Loyalty to one's
brold expanses of he Penny,is. of coiirse. a universal emorile
and Bluegrass,
e •hills of
tion. but it seems a little
the ,Knobs and th
Western
exand
stronger in Kentuckians
Coalfield. the
mo ntains1 ,of
Kentuckians than in any other
, eastern Kentucky. The TennILE roost everything else has gime
people *tom I have known. essee
s
River was ti •e first big
TAX
one important product has
PLUS
$16.10
up,
PRICE
FORMER
We hear a lot about school stream I ever
knew but I have
stemmed the tide of rising prices. Tues.
tie
spirit and often spend some found a place in my emotions
And B. F. Goodrich was the first
below
savings
these
good time trying to work up for the Kentucky and the Missyou
bring
maker to
some outward forms of it, to issippi ahd the Ohio and the
prewar levels.
6.00-16
"
PIUS TAX
impress our rivals in athletic Green. The smallest creek ;that
But price is only the first of many ways
events • But no single high rise iti Kentucky r flows aB. F. Goodrich tires cut your costs. 'You
get more mileage than you've ever known
high school or college in or cros i is mine, nine to lovl
before from the new,wider'road level' tread
out of Kentucky was ever able and de end. mine to regard !with
that runs flush-to-the-road giving the
appreciato work tip the spirit that near- stra gel wonder anc
tire more road contact, equalizing the
17
ly all .Xentuelcirns feel for tion And I am a -try tsviell
strain, reducing wear.
Ke
ucian,
colnscio s of things
their oWin little neck of the
You get more safety from costly acciwoods, and its jest as much that wje need but , still awake
dents because greater road contact M C2.11S
that
looks
or
more rubber to grip,and stop. And the
Kentucky' to a persoct living on to ny hing
As I
scalloped, tooth-edged ribs figlit side-slip
a bleak mountain br'' in the sou ds like Kentu ky.
and 'skidding. Finer, sturdier cords and
Malarial iswamns as to the own- grov older, 'I Wonder 1, wl-e.mor
more of them add Strength to the cord
f
us
recogni7.4
Ido n t
er of the finest stick farm in
body to resist damage from pounding
that
Our
loyalty
remark
le
the great central plain.
the danger of blowouts.
and
and state pride
hould i find
Most .
0‘ you. like me. just
more expression
n tangible
woke one morning and found
benefit to our st te. Its is ,
yourselves
Kentuckians,
kr
silly for us to be f rever Pra is- I
A WEEK
right of birth. Like me, your
PUTS A NEW 6.00-16 I. F. GOODRICH
ing a name and d ing nothing I
i ancestors, immediate or remote
S1L1fIRTOWN ON YOUR CAR
to make it keep its ancient
may lhave come from elsewhere glory or acquire a newer one.
hut your spirit and loyalty are Only when we do something.,
in no sense to be measured by to protect or further this romantic name and its . signifi-,
ciance are we worthy Of Ining
Kentuckians.
"THERE'S SOMETHING
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Ramco Rings
Electric Ignition
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tail Pipes
Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.

BOATS MOTORS ACCESSORIES
LARGEST STOCK IN WEST KY.

gacoy(5)(D©cxxxxx)©©©oocxxxx)

ow everyonecan
afford the best!
11111111111 II

ff ETTTA11111E

Martin - Mercury & Neptune
MOTORS

Boats

Lyman - Foster - Shell Lalce ,
Indian - Pennyan -,Burchcr4ft
Pioneer - Arkansas Alumintim
and Higgins
Canoes - Surfboards - Marine Paint
and Hardware - Carto?s,
Motor Repair by Factory Mechanic

il

$1.50 DOWN-$1.25

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
IN ONE OF THE NEW FILBECK BUILDINGS
WE ARE DEALERS FOR MYERS AND JACUZZI
WATER SYSTEMS AND WELL SUPPLIES
NO JOB IS TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
FOR US TO HANDLE

Marshall4County's Onlg Licensed 'Pluming Co.
Estimates Gladly Giwen.

Q. At what age •hotild calves be
vaccinated for the control of Bring'
disease?
A. It is, recnrnmended that calves
be inoc IIted between the age of 4
and 6 1nnths.,,
•
11
I
-r
the
best
time oti the,
Q. 't at
is
i
year fo 'cullng
i
sows? And ..hati
should belthe basis for culling.,,
A. lie rdin; to the Research
Farm of the 1145ton purina Qoripany,t1e best tiinte of year to gi •
an nee° ing With th sows is
after they have wean d their t: -,-.
They have just Ilnis1ed a test e:
performance whizti offers the
practical basis for selection of future
breeding stock. Discard those o.v.-s
which:
1. Raised less than 8 large, uniform
pigs to weaning time.
2. Had difficulty at farrowing time.
3. Were cross or nervous at farrowing tune.
4. Have lesS than 12 good teats
5. Frectuped small pigs.
I
3.17
'
,
,
. re atie or irregular lq.breedine.•
7. Were poor milkers or *hose Ipigs.
failed . to gain rapidlz- during. the.
suckling period.
8. Arc off type or produced off !type ,
pig ..
•
3. Transmitted heritable defect&

All Merchandise
1-2 lig 1-3 Off

(g Should just one wing or both'
wings of chickens be clipped? A Only one wing should be clipped to prevent chickens from flying.
This means that one wing will be
longer than the other and thus
throw the chicks off balance vphen
they attempt to fly. If both wirm
are clipped so that they are balanced. chicks can fly almost as well as
ever.
Q. What is the ibest duck to Cabe
nt a commercial 'duck farm?
A. The Pekin duCk has proved itself on eornmerciat duck farms and
seems to best meet market requirements. This duck is hardy, does- not
fly,- lays 'Nell and matures rapidly in
:onfinentient. In addition it has
white feathers which bring a premretur.1
ium on the mri'rlte.
from the sale of feathers represOnts
in im2ortant ,part of the inalpmc
from a ,cluck" farm.
Send your questions about livestock
or Poultry problems to FARM FACTS,
835 South Eighth Street. St. Lowe 2.
Missouri. Questions will be answered
without charge, either fp> mad or ir"
column, as a service of this newspaper.
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, KENTUCKY
and was now a Saturday visitor here.
brok111.1.11ftpliPOINSINFen the rules of the prison wretchedly clothed in a thin fair-haired little g;r1 at home. stove, with -his little &tighter received pardon
P L. Collac of Route 4 was
Christian
upright
an
by leaving et‘e platform?" "Yes dress; her bare feet thrust in- Arriving in my office i bade, on his knee. He looked at me living
IN PRISON
town Saturday.
in
then life with his ,..daughter whose
Gavarnor, Of I neear can ltesp to a pair of shoes much the her come near the warm stove sheepishly for a moment
Ray and Van Cox of Gil- I . haven't the little Christmas gift had brolaa bertsville were among those in
Some years ago, while con- any rule while preaching And Worse for wear. In her hand while I sent a`guard to bring: said; "Goviernoa,
strip-1 en his hard heart." "Christ died
suddenly
:then
his
cell.
Aa
from
money;"
soon'
37.
No.
small
a
clasped,
Benton Saturday.
ductin a series of meetings in I did want to get up close to sheheld, tightly
,he'
jacket,
prison
his
into
the
off
offie
and:
4:5:
ping
came
(Rena
be
as
who
ungodly."
.the
Jamie Dotson. of Routc 5 Was
Wonderiag.
for
parcel.
the
paper
despairing
poor,
fellows,
Michigan City, I was asked to
let
don't
sake
God's
girl,
little
his
face
shall
Is
aid, "For
a visitor here Saturday.
5;6) • "And a , little child
preach to the convicts in the and pray for them, and' tell she was and why she was out saw the
bitter'
this
out
frown
I
angry
go
my
girl
an
with
Edward Downs of Paducah,
little
clouded
lead them."
State prison. I sat on the prat- of the love of Jesus the Sav- so early in the morning, and
'1
thin
alressd
4,was in Benton Saturthat
Route
gruff,
savege
with
day
tone
a
.cold
in
he
and
interested.
he
form with the Governor and ior." He came to seek and to yet too !Weary to
I'lli
coat.
this
out:
Hollie Cole of Route 3 was day.
Let me give her
• watched the prisoners march save that which was lost. 'This I: hurried on. But I soon heard snapped
what are you doing Work eary and late; I'll dol
"Nellie,
I
followed.
being
was
I
receiveth
man
(Jesus)
sinners."
that
in — 700 men, young and old.
man. Pleased
sopped and turned around. and here; what do you 'want? Go anything. I'll be a
They marched in lock step, (Luke 19: 10: 15: 2).
_
'
cover her
me
let
mother."
Governor,
"Please,
back
o
your;
same
the
me
:before
-Do you, remember." said the there stood
every man's hand on the shoulwere)
Tears
the
•
little girl, with this coat."
•pispa," sobbed
der of the man before him. Governor, "the man at the end Wretched looking child. .
this
of
face
the
down
She
dead.
died
two
Mamma's
streaming
'I
At
word ofl command they of the line in the lifer's row, : "What do you want?" I as man.
in
the
ago
poor
weeks
house,
hardened
sat
wn. Among the number whom you you prayed with? 441 sharply. "Are von the (In before she died she told me
"No, Galson," I said,; "keep
there were 76 "lifers." men Would you like to hear his ,ei-nor of the prison. sir?" "Yesa an'
of
little
care
3irrunie,lyour coat; your little girl shall
to take
who had been committed to history?" "Yes." I 'answered Who are you and why are you
him
loved
so; an'i(not suffea. I'll take her to my
you
'cause
prison for life for the crime gladly. " Well, here it is in not at home?" "Please, sir. I !
tell
you
she
loved 'home and see what my- wife
to
me
told
brief: Tom Galson was sent have no home; mama died in
of murder.
papa,"--and
her can do for her." "God bleas
too--but
you,
After the sin ing I arose ,tra here about eight years ago for the poor house two weeks ago.:
in
*
sobs
and
tears-broke
voice
you." sobbed Galson. I ta: ' .
of murder. He was
she aeld Me just before she:
/preach. but cou d hardly speak the crime
, died,
too,
last
week,
Jimmie
little girl to my home. She,
the
iereeardina all without a Rouht. one of the lied thalt papa (that Tom Gal-'
for ween n a.
:am
I
wail us for a number:
alone.
an'
no
papa,
and
remained,
'
vicious , sbn) vv,•s in prism.): an' ahe
nd
the rules of th nriSon. in nr; most desperate
Cheistmas,
papa;
I
an'
and 'became a, true!
today's
years
of
like
he. would
e er re- ,:thought 1!1'maybe
,
earnestness to help' The poor. characters we h
as
maybe
faith • in the Lardl
by
you
thought,
loved
Christian'
s' eXpected.' th- see is little girl, now that
fallen men. I I ft 'the platform ceived.• and, as
Book : shows.
like
aittle
would
a
yo0
0:id's
Jimmie.
Christ.
Jesus
the aisle a- gave us a great dQl Of trouble. .rnama is dead. Please. can't
and walked do
God's
airesennt
from
him."
and'
remedy.'
'Christmas
need
man's
On Christmas 6.4, about six You let ' me see my iJapa? Tomong them. taliing one than
John 3: 1-16).
9-24;
she
unrolled
the
Here
little
3:
(Born.
want
anoher by the land and prayed years ago, duty compelled me day is Christmas, and I
bundle she held in her hand,
Tom Galson also became a
for him. At the , end of the „tow to spend the night at the pris- tb give . him a present."
came to a little pack- Christian and then gave us no
she
until
of men who 4vere committed on, instead of at home, as I
",No." J replied gruffly. "You age of tissue paper, from which
more trouble. (Luke 8:25). A
for murder, sat a man who had anticipated. Early in the will have to wait until visitor's
she took out, a little, fair curl, year ago; concluded the speakmore than his fellows seemed morning, while it was yet dark. day'?" and started 6n. I had not
and put it in her father's hand, er. when I visied the prison '
marked by sin's blighting curse. I left the prison for my home, gone many steps when I felt
saying as ,she did so: "I cut it akain, the Governor said to
His face was seamed and rigid my pockets full of presents for a pull at my coat, and a Pleadfrom dear little Jimmie's head, me, "Rain, would you like to
don't
with scars and marks of vice my little girl. It was a bitter ing voice said. "Please
papa, just before they buried see Tom Galson; whose story
. ing and I buttoned go." I stopped once more, and
and sin. He looked as though cold raorri
him."
I told you a few years ago?"
he might be a demon incarnate my overcoat up to protect my- looked into the pinched, beNo. 37 by this time was sob- "Yes. I would." I answered.
me.
before
if once aroused to anger. r self from the cutting wind that seeching
face
bing like a: child, and so was
Governor took me down
placed my hand upon his shoul- swept in from the lake. As I Great tears were in her eyes. I. Stooping dOwn, 37 picked up Thequiet street and stopping at
a
der and wept and prayed for hurried along I thought I saw while her little chin quiverthe little girl, pressed her con- a neat home, knocked at the
shadthe
in
somebody
skulking
and with him.
ed with emotion.
vulsively to his breast while door. The door was opened by
When the service was over, ow of the prison Wall. Istopped
if your his great frame shook" with sup- a cheerful young woman, who
"
said,
she
"Mister,"
the Governor said to me, "Well and looked a little more closgreeted the Governor with the
little girl was me. and your pressed emotion.
Kain, do you know you have ely, and then I .saw a little girl
The scene was too sacred for utmost cordiality.
little girl's mamma had died
We went in and then the
in the poor house, an' her papa me to look upon. so I softly
to
me
was in .the prison, an' she had opened the door, and left them Governor introduced
no place o go an' no one to alone. In about an hour I re- Nellie and her father, who, belove her, don't you think she turned. No. 37 sat near the. cause of his reformat:on had
would like to see ,her papa'
I:f it was Christmas, and you.
I ttle girl came to :see me, if
was Governor of the prison
'asked me to. please let her
aee her papa ,to give him a
Christmas present, don't you-(Iona you think I would say
a yes?"
aaa
By this - time a great.,lump
a
ll
4̀.•:•/' Was in my thoat. and -my eves
1
/
c'' were swimmina in tears.'I
"Yes. . my little girl. 1
think you would, and you shall
- Fee your papa" and taking her
hand, I hurried bacat to the
prison, thinking of my own
"•
111.110

1.11.1111011111111106.m

A CHRISTMAS
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MORE
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than any other

HYBRID CORN

Ode f4?eddy iNua

SOLON HENDRICK
Brewers, Ky.
H. HARRELL
Calvert City, Ky.

r@OC)©COCD(00(:))@YeVOCWYDOCIC)0
NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
©
0
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
© Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma•
© chines, 'Washing Machines, RefriEin'
© geratots, Typewriters, Radios and
• anything of Value.
Save,on Jewelry and Unredeem0
© Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day.
RICKM.4N'S JEWELRY & LOAN C iwered.
COMPANY
Ky.
206 Broadway
Paducah
'
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Not just a new model...
COMPLETELY NEW DESIGN!

Only Advance-Design
Chevrolet trucks offer all these

NEW TRUCK FEATURES

NEW Advance Design—NEW cab
that ''breathea"—NEW Uniweld,
all-steel construction—NEW durable, fully adjustable seats—NEW
22% greater visibility—NEW EleziMounted cab—NEW stronger
frames—NEW increased load space
in panels and pick-ups—NEW efficient loading in stake and high
rack bodies—NEW thorough sealing and insulation—plus scores of
other NEW features too numerous
to mention!

) HE IS EATING AT THE

Come in and 541.•••

B and el CAFE

1#--1 •
'THE CAB THAT
"BREATHES"—

fresh air is draws
is from the Outside
—heated in cold
ireather—and used
Sir is forced oval*

is
wider, with more leg room—
the seats are fully adjustable,
biver and more comfortable.
Wider, deeper WINDSHIELD and
WINDOWS increase visibility by
• 22'.i,! Rear corner windows, permitting, even greater visibility,
available as optional equipment
'at extra cost.
,A•••••••-"'
DRIVER'S COMPARTMENT

The new FLEX!.
MOUNTED CAB is
cushioned on rubber against road
shocks, torsion
and vibration!

Advance
Design
in pick-ups
and panels
gives INCREASED

New,
stronger
FRAMES are
igned to carry
er loads greater
a longer time! LONGER WHEELBASES assure
,
4 better load distribution!
r!

LOAD SPACE—stake

and high rack bodies have
MORE EFFICIENT LOADING!

4

' System optional at extra cost.
INNS,07thesand hentilatin Y

Famous FULLFLOATING HYPOID
,
.
REAR AXLES are gearea
road!
the
and
for the load
• • •
Chevrolet's VALVE -1N -HEAD TRUCK
economical for
ENGINES are worid's most
their size. The HYDRAULIC TRUCK
greater
WALES are exclusively designed for
brake-liaing contact I

IL

CHEVROLET 1
TRUCKS
with the Cab
that "Breathes"

Phillips Chevrolet Co.

•

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT OF

Bob Simmons
Bob Simmons Tasks you to drop in to Bob's Cafe for the best Food preppared
in the Cleanest Kitchen. Delicious and nutritiou Plate Lunches, Sandthiches
Steaks and Chops.
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR SPECIAL AFFAIRS
Open on weeli days from 6 a. m, to 10 p. rn, Our Sunday specialty is two-fold
Visit us after ihurch for a chicken or steak dinner.
We also have 'rooms and apartments upstairs for rent.

BOB'S CAFE
Kentucky

Denton

•14

BENT_/•_T

Phone 3351

KENTUCKY
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BENTON, lICENTIICElt

_

couple, Mr. f "The' Count:y Writert only
underwent a that gracious ole'
who
tile ole' hickory pointe: as I th,s, ,,00ks to us then were Bsei.yers.
, was, to find out it is the Ap il
Shepherd
;and Mrs. Bob
this compliment is: handed to : missed
my capitals on the all the manna we were lo king, majcir bperation at a Mayfield
of s;.,;e! AP-ii, May. Jane. JulS,
evening
.... I much enjoyed 'an
me. by -yon through this lad o board, your eyes were always f.pr. eh? .
but to me .... !WY! hospital this past day
— five months ago
qt
h.'• `. z:nd ALIgt:st
and %shy
do: I remember the soft and kind!.Not - hidden by You're still that same little turn' the pages of the 'visiting last week
mine!
she should have been here •,..
here
BS Mar,
column
'
- boy
countless scoldings you gave me glasses
I'm the same little! girl. card' Isere the past two days me end this
Ou'd
wher.
Monday: Sir Eddie zips his:
lines espec- well, a title stale, but I enjoyed
paddlings and the dunce them down to the end o' your We don't eat apples during and it reads: Nurse Jones, Mrs. dedicating all thesethe
it all, just the- same!!
books to!the ground with a
cap I wore in the corner! Once nose and give you a hard, cold p:ayer time no more for ''.rnan- Tom Jones' and Ruth. Mrs. C. ially to them?
mornzing! "G ss what!" says he,
the
up
P. S. I pick
You told the t•was i not nice to look! Yes., dear ole' teacher na -•
We seek that fror4 .the - C. I;unt, Mrs. Van Myers, Mrs.
Ed Gardner of Hardin was a
cover
"I can't guess what .... so tell
Tom ing's Mail, from front to
1 little 1 ,s,weetheart when some miSdiameanor I did, lips of Our beloved ole' pastor, Lcv.i 11 Lorimer,
the
Mrs.
o:rite
visitor here Saturday.
business
Me", sayS - I .... A new' teacher.
issue
my
Jack I read every line of
BraezeeI)I across the
one of'(Howard
I didn't Watch your switch .. in whose belief, we both be- Smith, The Fred Hunts,
for toda .... Mom
'cePt yoU didn't call I watched your eyes
•
aisle
Harrisons,• Tom Harrisons, H.
and to- leive!!
own, of years ago
your ve
said "the boY;111
you
.
that
a
yours,
I
Didn't
D.
him
wliat
today,
Harrisons, Van Cones, Joe
say,
of
pupil
'night. this ole'
do you
Mrs. Nol Thompson
sweetdone.
The
day?
Joe Harrisons, Junior
wash
my
Walters.
was
family
he
way
any
this
for.
had
I
lines
if
remember. Mom? As
as she gropes for
knol,
the
and
I
zen-o,
.
Horace Sledds, Paul
didn't
guess
folded
..
I
Harrisons
'an'
forgoten! Yes, my son .. I re- heart of ten
weekly column, is happy over.
in
ith
apple
Myers. Perry
when
came
or
passed
Rollie
shinny
Johnsons,
a
was
there
tell
you
member, e' tho nigh thirty
after 30 years hearing
had
signed "Tommies" paper or; the HouSer, daughter Pat. Tab and
....
an
....
Was
.
I
'
years its been .... Sir Eddie's my desk for him, and he
my own
I
and I dotted line for Service! Gee, Phyl, Mrs. Curt Jjohnson, C. D.
eyes blaze up at me with lov- no - w.ay of Iknowing unless
excellent ... pupil .
him
to
I
note
a!
"
"thumped
when Dependable Tom, what will our Nichols and all the kids up and
me
he
tells
as
heart
ing adoration
wish with all my
'An' he said I look like you, My thump went astray ..s. the you read this column not one house be without your clutter- down the ravine! Thanks to
Mrs. King (oh,. what is her givand that ;you_ were a loye_ note landed right at your grarnmeratical error would you ing and water splashing ..,
Mom .
pet .... the world decended all find. But my already there's a though yesterday, it seem you en name) oh, yes! Mrs. Sol
very smart pupil!" I remeni
if you ever r ached King for her kind words conback o that little home school aroiiiiii 1-i-MOas you Unfolded it hundred, but any way ... yoU told
one
18
you'd
was
be a sodier, scii now cerning these crazy attempts.
there
..
so.
ole
carefully
dear
you,
to
and
(Breezeel)
are still one of the most imnot Nice folks: The Leonard Cope
has come ....
time
that
teacher ..., never did you tell thing I loved .yolti for ;7 ..-. y
life
my
of
rtant factors
hiving
line,
yourself
to
dotted
:the
ned
,
si
message;
:
the
Swell friends: Mr.
kept
family
me I was a studious pupil
an' de-teacher!
just signed it so and Mrs. Ophus Jones. Blue
you away
an' you didn't , wear glasses,
once you told me I would never
you'd know I was willing for skies forathe young daughter of
Gee today has be-M
despite the lharshness of
be still long enough to learn
as I get -these your life time cheam to come the Ralph Vaughns on he Maynow ... after all these years, your voice, :the Sharp snap 94, what a day
lines this far up comes in sight true!!
field Highway. who is ill in a
a shinny car . I cover up my
, 00
This N' That: tis a very bon- Paducah hospital.
bare feet (pardon) with the nie birthday this week for the; Nothing surpases my deep
it: is the ole' little gran (Phyllis June) Who . friendship with the Leonard
night's paper
cousin (Duke Nichols) I soon will be the sum of two:
Nelson family .... gee ... wonder
find I'm due a scuffel as he t' is prettsI red, roses for Mrs ! where these pages will lead me
:tells sne I get uglier as the days Elizabeth Green Harris of near to ..
an' the short visit with
pass .... although your visit was
,pretty nice, remembering our
childhood days as we sat together in the little old home
church, our mind far from the
sermon .. I was hoping you'd
be our guest for dinr,er. remember? Once we man ged to
eat a big. rosy; apple du ing the
prayer time _. Oh. but if our
dads had known!!: Th n you
were our "gUest" for I dinner.
and my dad and your dad got
you
in "cohoots" together. with
swiped
and
line
side
big
a
on
'
my childish pet — a. little dog.'
Had him in a sack of shucks ..
do you remember that? You.
have always held that over me.'
hated _yog for all you were
'
èorth .... Until next "meeting
say!
you'd
717
when
then,
„Illr
day"
"bet we go to your house for
dinner," that was all forgottes.
apple
©1 again, we'd leat our
..
prayed
while the preacher
A-6.(30©©CX)0000©C)C)C)©C)©C)©()C)
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POLIO, the Most Dreded Disease'
of Mankind

•

According to the National Foundation of Infantile Paraly:7-0. there
were 25,300 FIOLIO CASES in the
United States in 19-16.

In the past rfew weeks, 4 in McCracken County', 1 in Calloway and
2 in Marshall

(©@©apcp©@©©©scpcxx)c-scxxpoti
AT MORGAN'S
SUMMER WEAR REDUCED

See

13enton

Children's 2.49 wash suits now $1,00
1.79 Children's wash suits now ,79
1.98 white jimmy ails reduced to 1,00
25 off on swim suits 1.98 up
7.95 Summmer dresses
reduced to 5.00
1.98 84-, 2,98 children's sandals 1,00
Women's 3.95 to 5,95 white shoes 1,98
One-fourth off on boys'
pants, 1.98 uP
All sizes in Tennis shoes 1.98 up
8,75 Parker Fountain Pens 6.95

I
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R, Brandon
Kentucky

QUALITY IS BEST

PRICES ARE RIGHT

MORGAN'S

0
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(Thos. Morgan)
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SATISIFIED SHELL USERS
ASK THE MAN WHO UES SHELL
PRODUCTS

;‘.

se-

He Will Tell You The Difference

FURNITURE VALUES TO AMAZE YOU
COME IN TODAY
LIVING ROOM SUITES
Priced from $114.95 to 8199.50
BEDROOM SUITES
Priced from $99.50 to 8129.95
DINING ROOM SUITES

7

•

MAGAZINE COAL HEATERS
Priced. from $39.95 to $107.95
FUEL OIL HEATERS
TABLES, LAMPS, MATTRESSES
BED SPRINGS, RUGS, STOVES
CHAIRS

Expert Service Men
Stop At The
Sign Of The Shell

Heath's

Solomons Shell Service Sta.
Benton

Kentucky

Hardware And Furniture Company
Benton

Kentucky
.311111E
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THE TRIBUNT-DRATOCRAT BENTON, KINTUCK2
li ton. Edrds o Route
. Ft. Epps of Routo 2 was in
WEIS in town Saurday.
I town Saturday.
Will Egner of Route 6 was a 1 L. E. Gregory of Route 4
Saturday visitor l•ire.
I a visitor here Saturday.

BRIENSBURG NEWS
Rey. and Mrs. Edgar Chandler and daughter of New Elrit. ain. !a. are the guests of , his
, parents, Mr. and Mrs- -Marvin
Chandler of Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence EakPaducah,
er and daughter, of
of Mr.
guests
were the Sunday

11

,-SALEM Days Only

and M s Joc P. U. int!
Mr. and Mrs. 0 L. English
and daughter. Judy, were visitors in Hardin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubry Grace,
Curtis Grace, Billy. Chandler,
Misses Nonnie Wyatii. Ernestine
Collins and Margaret Chandler,----Mr_ and Mrs. Wallace
Mammoth
visited
Chandler
Ky. durwn.
Bardsto
and
Cave

a-a Louise
ialci
Freda
19 4-H CLUB BOYS
tne e..±k end..
,
Mary
Beth
Holland
Gold,
Thos.
Mr. and Mrs Forest Smith AND GIRLS ATTEND
Inman,
m
s,
H.
Malcol
Meadow
are visiting relatives at Little CAMP AT MURRAY
Joe
Bill,y
Bobby
Metcalfe,
week.
this
Ark.,
Rock,
Skaggs,., Darius Wayne Frazier
Mrs. S. F. Dawes. Betty Ray
Nineteen 4-H Club boys and Kenneth Blakney, Billy Roghave
Byron
Mobley and Saly
District i ers Story, Gene Brooks Woods,
attincling
are
girls
returned home after spending
Teach- Wayne Parker, Donald Mobley,
State
Murray
at
Camp
several days in Detroit with
ers College this week.
Paul Blagg, Joe Lincoln Smith
relatives.
leit Monday, August and Choloris Haley.
They
Rev. Edgar Chandler preach18 and will return Friday,
ed at the East Baptist churclij
August 22._ They were accomMr. and Mrs. Bill Hill of
at Paducah Sunday night mar
to camp by J. I. Mil- Alberquerque, New Mexico repanied
-here at- the Baptist church on ,
ler, County Agent Si* Ann! turned home after spending a
Wedne.day night.
Garrigan, Home Demonstration' few days visiting relatives and
Agent.
- I friends in Marshall County.
FAMILY REUNION HELD
are as
Jimmy Lester, who is emI Thost attending camp
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17
follows: Joetta Ross, Clara Dot ployed by the TVA in Alabama,
Norma Wayne Bdswell, will return home Friday.
A family reunion was held Cope,

Estate Stoves
Regular Price $51.95
Holds 100 pounds of Coal
one (1) ton of Coal FREE with
Each Stove Sold.
We must have the space.
50 Stoves To Sell
10 days to sell in.

LEE of
LEE workers stay withlong-time
of
record
Their
.
Lonshohocken
in the industr
continued service is the highest
DeLuxe tires for
LEE tire users stay with LEE
roads.
long-term service on all
own great staying
LEE DeLuxe tires have their
and.. economy...
comfort
Safety,
powers!
... are waiting
inbuilt in the well-built LEE
for you here

mnshohoc _.figires
LEEfn

n
tio
Sta
e
vic
Ser
M
&
J
Lucas Furn. & Appliance
Benton

Phone 2522

Kentucky

Leonard Jones & L. V. Martin, Owners
Kentucky
Benton
• 111:aermaRNi71.7., -

,A111014111Th
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G
AT THE WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

LUCKY 7c SALE

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
T. D. Parker, Sunday, August
17, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Ried and Claudine Ried
of • Detroit, with the following
;
attending.
Messrs and Mcsdames N. J.
Tynes, • Garland Roach, Jack
ShemWell, Pat Bolton, Alva
Green. Scott Shernv..ell, Tom
Carper, John Shemwell, Van
Kelly. :Clay Nelson. Mrs. Ted •
Thompson. Misses Bettie Shem
Divie, Anna Lou and Wilda Lee Green. Bettie and 13...verly Ann Nelson. Patricie and
Brenda Fay Bolton.
Shemwell.
Almon
Messrs
Tommie Nelson, Georgie, Roy
and Taz Parker, Phillip Ray
Kelly. Bee Shemwell, Early
Green Thompson and Jerry
Parker Green.
Mi. and Mrs. T. D. Parker.

11.

MISS ANN GARRIGAN
APPOINTED HOME
DEMONSTATION AGENT
FOR MARSHALL COUNTY
Miss Ann Garrigan -was apDemonstration
Home
pointed
l County efMarshal
Agent of
according to .
16,
August
fective
Weldon, State
Myrtle
Miss
Home Agent Lexington, Ky.
Miss Garrigan comes to MarGraves
from
shall , County
been
has
she
County where
Home
Assistant
as
serlting
Agent since April 1. She is a '
graduate of the University of
Kentucky .with a degree in
Home Economics.
She is a native of Fulton
County having been reared on
a' farm 12 miles west of Fulton.
She was a 4-H Club member
for nine years diiing outstanding work in cooking and representing Kentucky at the Naof Detroit. Michigan are visitChicago in 1942.
Miss Garrigan will be work:rig with the 4-H Clubs and
women of the county.
1

DAY-TODAY CUTAWAY
Tailored with a real feeling for
line and texture. Mock pockets
accent the hips and the triarrangement
button
angular
gracefully plays up the fashion
right off center closing. Wonderfully right for fall in Grey,
Bean Brown or Fawn Tan.
Sizes 10 to 20.

4I

•

E.i'Ousive at Vincent's
Ndrth Side Of Square
Kentucky

Mayfield

..•••••••••••wer..............Ma•••••••••••

BEGINNING AUGUST 22nd.

A

PRICE SLASH On
GARDEN HOSE!
price

E
5 Ft. DRAIN HOS
with out
Fill wash tubs
lifting. Brass fitting for
threaded faucets.
- REGULAR 72c

ONLY

Rubbe!- Garden Huse at
you likel to pay! 1.-r-ig wear.
great timsile strength. Brass
ferrule and couplings
25 ft.
$2.59
Reg.

57c

SLASHED
to

197

-same quality"
50 Ft

•.*

Hard To

.100.ot

Please?

3.77

ME?
•

Western Flyer Bicycle

$r ."t:t•
:
,
- .444A. •
••

!. •

Models for Boys and Girls
2 OR
tt.

2528 9

Genmine

ANCHOR
HOCKING

BEVERAGE
SET
AND 6
BIG 2% CIT. PITCHER
AT THIS LOW
GLASSES
PRICE.

Regular 751A

7

VISIT OUR STORE
SEE THE MANN
VALUES IN OUR
LUCKY
7C SALE

Only ,$ 3745
$2.77 for your old B.4TTERY
in a trade in for a
WIZARD SUPER POWtR
BATTERY 'F
Guaranteed for 30 mon,s

12.38
We'sffern Auto
Associa+e Store

1111111int

No Sir, not since I have been driving into the
BENTON SERVICE STATION for those

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
My car gives better performance and their courtvs attendants makes each visit a pleasure.
DRIVE IN TODAY
FILL UP

WITH STANDARD

G

S

Benton Serviee Sin.
JoeDarnall

r
J. W. Lyles, Owne
Benton. Ky.

Benton

Phone, 2313

AININOMMEMI

Kentucky

14/44/404411444,

4
•

444....

BENTON, KENTVCIT
THE WIRIIIIrNT-DEMOCRAT
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Expert Coming To
and Paducah AGAIN
%-fE
t.010
perH
L.
ex
IndianVeil-known expert.
MedArmy
S.
polis, and ex-U.
y
cal Corpsman, will personall
withmethod
lemonstrate his
Hotel,
)ut charge at the Hall
p. tn.
Thursday, Aug. 28, from 1
da,
irvin
rI
F
le
tf
aPnadduactah-

Mayfield

VALUE MO

Those who buy finer furniture never have
cause to regret their decisions. For truly
fine furniture shows its quality in every
line, in the comfort it affords, in the woods
and fabrics it, is constructed of. The wise
i
buyer--.one who exercises discrimination
and care in eir selection-lOoks for well
known, integrity-proven manufacturers.
Such furnishings fill our floors at RhOdesBurford's. Come in and see our compre-

perfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult rupture,
following operations especially

a

RUPTURE

y,
el
m
Hotel,
pH
.m.
Nug. 29 from 11 a. m. to 6 p
Howe
the
• Mr. Howe says
openings
the
contracts
method
in remarkably short time in
the average case, regardless of
the size or location of the ruptitre, and no matter how much
you lift or strain and puts you
hack teod.work the same day as ,
ruptut
were ,
you
efficient as before

solicited.
Do not overlook this opportunity if you want gratifying
reatilts. Mailing address F. 0.
Box 5238 E. Michigan St. StaHp.
tion, Indianayolis 1, Ind.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
VA REP. VISITS HERE

OF

The weekly Friday visit of
Harry E. P erryman, Veterans
sAdminisration Contact
at
w
Benton
entative, to
22
be made on Friday, Augn
and August 29. 1947 Hereafter,
his visits will be made on the
second (2nd) and fourth (4h)
Wednesday of each month in-

visstead of the regular Friday
Wedfirst
The
.
heretofore
it as
.
visit under the new
The Howe Rupture Shield nesday
will be on September
has no leg stir: waterproof,: schedule
Veterans and their
• nitary, practically indestnuc-1 10. 1947.
Mr.
may consult
s
dependent
bile,
•-le, and can be worn
Marshall
The
at
• a thing.- Each shield is ski.lful- Perryman
se in Benton
moldect and fitted to th.2 County Courthou
laws adminthe
all
regarding
parts under heat, which' gives
istered by the Veterans Admin-

hensive collection!

istration.
PERSONALS

Teen-Agers Sew r
For More Bonds

Mrs. H. L. Sledd of GilbertsMilton
grandson,
and
vine
Michigan
Detroit,
Lowery of
were business visitors in Benton Monday.
Mrs. Archie Gardner of Rte.
1 was a shopper in Benton on
Saturday.
Blanco Beard of Route 7 was
in town Saturday on business.
Miss Della Vaughn of Route
3 was in town Saturday shop, ping.

This Fine Two-Piece

Eukley McNeeley of Route 5
was a business visitor here on
Saturday.

,"KROEHLER" SUITE

This suite will add charm and grace to any living AUGUST SALE PRICE

room. Soft, luxurious seats and backs. Unusual

II1ROEHLER

50 L 7

fabrics that give long service. In these days when
gond values are more important than ever before,
four best investment will be Kroehler furniture.
198.50
Regular Price

NO CARRYING CHARGE ADDED TO SALE PRICES
Description of

Original
Price

Merchandise

2-Piece Living Room Suite, sturdy velour cover.
2-Piece Kroehler Suite, rose color, figured topE st ry corer.
3-Piece Sectional Sofa, Kroehler quo!iry, frieze
c3yer.

KNEEHOLE DESK
Beautiful Mahogany
Sturdy Built
18th Century style

49.50

Regular 69.50 Value

2-Piece Kroehler Living Room Suite, fine cover,
choice of 5111 colors.
Floor Lomps---white or bronze finish base, rayon
shades-big value.
Large size Hassock, leatherette cover, choice of
c&ors.

•

Beautiful style Sofa, 1:,.se color, tapestry cover.
Channel back, large size style Chair.
Book Shel.es, mahogany finish, good

size.

Large size Lounge Chair, frieze cover.
Corner What-Not, walnut finish.

Serves 2 Purposes
Proviaes luxurious sitting
oontfart and a fine bed.
SALE mar

89.50

Regular 115.00 Value

End Tables, severol styles, walnut and mahogany.
Steel frame, white canvas seat and back Porch
Chairs.
Metal framed, rocking seats, canvas-covered Porch
Choirs.
Sun Tan Cots, spring cush;on seats and bock, choice
of colors, Simmons quality, rubber tire wheels.
Sofa Bed, tapestry cover, wood trim.

•

Jenny Lind Style Bed, 3 3 size, maple or walnut
finish.
Simmons Bed Springs, link style, metal fabric.
Spring-Air quality fine felt Mattress, beautiful
ticks, regular size.
A quaint, unusual design
of great populanty
nr
Comes in maple
Or walnut finish .I.GeUJ

'

August
Sale Price

98.50
229.50 189.50
298.50 249.50
198.50 14930
29.50 9.95
15.00 9.95
219.50, 17930
85.00 69.50
18.50 12.95
95.00 69.50
13.95 7.95
16.50 1150
159.50

9956.95
19.95
39.50
135.00
29.50
9.00
39.50

Spring-Air quality Box Spring to match Mattress.

9.95
29.50
79.50
19.95
5.95
29.50
39.50

/1
,
"
I.•

Triple cushion Restonic Innerspring Mattress.

•

•

Original

Description of Merchandise

Price

Metal Bed, Simmons, 3 3 or 4 6 size.
C ha i se Longue, beautiful style, cretonne on'
chintz covers.
Boudoir Chairs, beautiful cretonne and
covers.

chintz

5-Piece Maple Bedroom Suite, Bed, "est,. Vanity
Bench and Hite Table.,,
Hollywood

Bed, wood styles, wain* or maple
finish.
1

Baby Bassinet, white enamel finish. .
Vanity Bench, walnut or maple finish.
Baby Carriage, olive green leatherette.
Overstuffed style Platform Rackets, assorted NIPestry covers.
Arm Rockers, assorted tapestry covered seats and
bock.
Styled

Chairs, pull-up size, assoded
covers.

tapestry

5-Pc. Breakfast Suites, beautiful plastic table tops,
metal frames, chairs and tables, choice of colors
Kitchen Cabinet, white enamel finish, slide-out
top.
Pull-up Chairs, wood arms,
bock.

ropily, seers

and

13.50 9.95
59.50 10 cni

19.50
189 50 169.53
22.50 16.50
14.25 9.95
4.95 2.95
27.50 19.50
49.501 29 50
21 00 12a50
25.00 12.50
129 50 69.50
54.50 39.50

r

.

• a

•

31.50

i n En
A JDJU

6.95
4.95
6.00

Card Table Folding Choirs.

3.50

Baby Walkers and Strollers, "Pal" Walkers.

1

'Ride-O-Walks."

13.50

:otton Rugs, chenille, 22144" size.1

4 1

35.00

,

:otton Rags, braided, 24:41 size.

These are classic shorts to give a
girl freedom of action for all sports,
and a ruffled, candy-striped chintz
blouse to accentuate her femininity.
Sewing and saving her pennies for
War Bonds is her way of helping
win the war. Patterns in local
stores.U.S. Treat-soy Department

J4...1%,

_ H.
Card Tables, assorted style tops, nset* logs.
Cord Tables, wood legs.

Augu.t
Sale Price

,,3.95
5.95

3.95
2.95
2.95
6.95
6.95
1.95
2.95

STORE

V,
Act
.
4‘"
0V
0 „et., .‘„c c2,ts
1.te A.Qic
e

3

tgrss

C7C%

WHITE SHOE SPECIAL!
Cleaner or Soap
c
Use Elkoy's for spotlessly white
shoes. Choice

c.09
3,Yot
„e

1,1,0
6
t2•-

.„

SOLD ONLY At PETALS DRUG STORES

REX RITE TENNIS BALLS
1.!.ely, uniform! Endorsed by

* 4

Bobby Riggs. 3 bolls
TENNIS VISOR, 1-1.1 6 Strop

Style

39is

First Aid Savings!

REXALL QUIK-BANDS
V,
. V 66
1%
4
15 ° t"
*ke '245c.

Cleanse all smc" skin breaks;
with sterile Quik-Bands.
.....
Special, 36 for ..

protect

23

FIRSTAID RANDAGE, Resell 2 .10 Yds 134
ADHESIVE PLASTER, Reach tirsioid
234
1".5 Yds.

Amazing NEW

vely Spool Bed
2 STYLES
5-PIECE
BREAKFAST
SETS

CHOICE OF
CHAIR - ROCKER

Ourable construction. You
receive 4 strong cbairs and
large table. Priced at only

Regular 20.00 Value

Regular .

NNJt
-411cfs

ioves'e e.cs'

A great special in the August 'ale. Both pieces are
vtr well made with nicely
'tailored covers - eomfortable seats, backs.

65.00

Keep bcby s fcrm,i..!0 rec,y fer ,nstont
fe•d;ng. teoli•••,roof, convenient!
Nes. type n,pr,e oaproximal's natural
r ti'Sing
Stork Electric Auto Nurse.
7;
SS
P'
5ca
:

i.itiviEviiost-sitottou
Belmont fountern P•n IL Mechanical
;Reg 350
29$
.
Pencil Set
3/10c
Old Colony Pencils, Reg Sc
Rex Pencil Sharpener, with eraser
110.
Rex Grip Rubber Cement, for paper,
Reg 35c
29c
Academic Filler Paper, tor loose leaf
books
•

'

1
01
RF
BU
SDE
RIIO
Satz lied_CgslomersAtilt OarStore
e

•

REXALL STORK NURSER

3 for $

9.95

34.50

PADUCAH,KY.

of
leaders
Distinguished
science, business, industry and .
the professions have contributed to this 10th annual Britannica Book of the Year, published not only as as source of
current information, but also as
an annual supplement to Encytelopaeclia Britannica itself. It
preselilt an authoritative summary of 1946 world events in
an 896-page volume, inclu
1.220 articles and totaling
than 1,500.000 words.

0.

'
MAYFIELD, KY.

4-Piece
BEDROOM SUITE 1392
WALNUT FINISH, STURDY BUILT
Lilo Mauro, B•d, Vanity, aunt, Bench

Nelson's, Rexall Drug Store
Benton

Kentucky

•
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•••••
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thOlf AT THIS
REPORT CARD...
it hOlds a lot of promise for YOU!
Read the rjeport of telephone
accomplishments
so far this rear. It's one for the
record! You will
see telephone folks are really going
places —
utting in new telephones throughout
the South
t the rate of four every working
minute—adding long di
:
tance circuits equaling 14 times the
distance ac ,oss the U.S.A.—installing
local service wire, measuring 29 times around
the world.
This report shows the progress
that is being
made to speed up, expand and improv
e telephone
service—incispite of shortages and other
hanckicaps. It hol .& a lot of promise for
more and better
telephone service for you and your
community.

*

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
COMPANY
INCORPORAT
ED
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Smart School Clothes

GRASSHOPPER
THERMOMETER

as

.•
•

tw•m_smeNsaagal
she voter ;with the Riley boys, s rroundin
gs.. While there, we what
musical
- instruments:
I and when :I read it. I thought wpnder
why folks go away Every thing ,that would turn home Monday afternoon; the
she was ired voting the Re- from Marshal
with neighbor
l County to see out a tune is safely harbored at lawn covered
Ladies.
Late this Week. -- too much! publican wicket, not tired re- tt+ Wonders of the World. and this old htam.e. Why go away
to
porting news; hurry back! you the huge
company. • too
much
trees of the Califor- see things?
going
write !, while you rest. I've niii soil
can
• Mrs. Verba Allen and two
places for le• Scribe"; too
in the Treas' own back
From here I go to Heath's children of Detroit, Michiga
many luncheal Out here and been writing to: the little Blagg yaid there stand a. huge Elm
n
tap cords and cords of wood Hdwe. and get a free drink of are visiting her parents, Mr.
there; a good, home cooked bunch since crack o' day.
Wishes
Happy
to the Finis in, its
meal at the: brother-in-law's,
branches, the Brown ise water. If its not a Red Hot and Mrs. H. L. Sledd of
Route 2, who cele- Leahorn
Arthur Harrison, home a day Pierces of
s finds plenty places Stove at Heath's its an Elec.; bertsville for two weeks.
birthdays this week.
to! lay their eggs, where the tric Fan and Ice Cold Water.
of last week, much enjoyed. brates
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lowery
Roses and brown Leghorn linibs 'grow
A happy hello, with the Ellice
gracefully away Its now Wednesday, 8 a. m., of Detroi, Michigan are visitVance family : anji the good , hens for Mrs. Ban Treas, who fr
the main body, and the and 100 in the Shade. A miss- ing Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Shield
friend, Mrs. Port r Smith. the ; is passing a mile stone this 01 100 year old clock that ionary meeting, or Ladies' Aid of Gilbertsville of Gilberterale
same day. And I've learned , week. Mrs. Ban. in her quite hangs on the yak' is really a or something at the Louie Cole for a few days.
will pass, we hope, sight for
since, Mrs. Porte
son is a little home
sore eyes. And my,
new merchant near our town . many more b'days. traveling
at the Holmes Grocery. I 've: the little county road leading
Sy GENERAL ELECTRIC
also learned this. Mr. and Mrs.: to her home and seeing the
FACT IS
Bondurant
Hurley
retu rned
home Saturdag
night
from:
•
a week's vacation in Detroit
and other northern points to
find For Sale signs polted on
houses, barns, telephone poles
and all convenient places first
sign coming in from the east
reads Lots For Sale, See Hurley Bondurant in: Detroit, Mich;
on further, a long sign says.
goOd dwelling, good farm, running water in the creek, -grape
harbor and all the good points
'‘fiest the main dish of a meal
can be cook.:ii ;':y cr.:.•-!••
:of the Ranch well advertised
on
he flame of the broiler, that
for sale. Hurley .saYs, "I gone
means more let re for the busy
around to all the bunch begghousewife. Hero:
I
ng them to let me stay .-- on
that's simple, noun ing and tasty.
bt the old home",.and he gets
For smart- in - school clothes After preheating broiling comparttheir consent. and we Grove choose the ones that offer both ment and pan 5 minutes to. broilIng
temperature (about 55w), put on
folks are glad, really glad for freedom and good looks such
the corduroy suit for
TEMPERATURE OF A GRASSHCPPER S TAKEN Wall
broiler grid about 3 from tip of
them to be left at their old three to six years old children
shown gas flame 4 Iamb shoulder steaks
DELICATE ELECTRICAL. DEVICE, ONLY EACOO INCH
A
above as pictured in the August
Stand.
(2 lbs.) seasoned with salt and
issue of Good Housekeeping
IN
DIAMETER, DEVELOPED BY GENERAL ELECTR''..;
pepAer, broil 8 min., turn. Cut up
Master Jerry Smith returned
6 piheappte strips and cover with
ENGIN
EERS. THIS INFORMATION HELPS SCIENTISTS
home
v:ith
the
Bondurants
vs cup brown sugar and 3 tbsp.
from Detroit.
70
CONTROL TuESS CROP-DESTROYING pESTS.i
melSed butter blended together: cut
School Style
This Scribe had the Everett,
in halt
small tomatoes which
hat/ been marinated in French
Bowdens of Louisvill for the!
Jrri41
dresliing. top them with 1 tsp.
week end 'guests at the Ranch,I
intuited onion and I/2 cup buttered
-and wound up by having lunch
breaSt crumbs, place on broiler grid
at the Dam Sunday. A lot of
with steaks and pineapple. Broil
things I'd rather do than ert
8 min. longer. Yield: 4 servings.
ONE-PIECE, ALL- [
,Out at the Dam in the weeds,
Blcause of their high protein
PLASTIC 0/NGHY IS
rocks and chiggers.
rontent,-eggs tend to toughen when
MADE IN A HCT PRESS.
overcooked. They shbuld be cooked
Mrs. Lucy Perry tells
me:
slowly
THE CURABLE,EPEE:1Y
over the simmer flame on
she means to crochet. :Mary
top pf the gas range or with low
(N. Church Grave Writeri and
9-FOOT DINGHY
tam k if broiled or baked.
this Scribe a rag rug. I Also
* * *
'WEIGHS ONLY BO /ti"t 11-7'.:•\
says ' I have made 100 and sol•!
It helps to keep down gas bills
POUNCE, V4/0t.;T SWELL AND CANT Be HARMED BY
If gas range parts are always spctthem for $2.00 . each.
Iessif clean. Top burners, trays and
SALT WATER CR :fiCemS. GENERAL E...ECTR:C MAKES
what I want is tb borrow some
grates can be washed easily with
aish and go on . a vacation,
IT- FOR THE BEETLE BOAT
warm soap and water, then rinsed
Aunt Lucy! '
Practically perfect for the high in clear water. All parts
should be
•
Church
write:: scLool girl is the longer jacket, dried thoroughly before replacing
Grove
.
tiny collar shown above as pic411
p.
An . easy simple habit to keep the
didn't show up last week .
I tured in the
August issue
noticed she says :in her last Good Housekeeping magazine of porcolain top shining-clean is to
.
wash it off after each dishwashing.
Espistle "I am tired", but it
"I..> 4..
A quick wipe with warm water and
was following her statement!
does it.
12,000 GENERAL ELECTRIC
* * *
EMcLOvEES ARE GETTING
A light accompaniment to cool
summer drinks are potato chips
FREE INSTRUCTION IN
aprinitled with grated Parmesan or
.
4
11
1
EDUCATIONAL COURSES.
Ameracan cheese. Turn the gas
flame to moderate heat, leave cheese
and chips in the 'oven until cheese
Is slightly "runny." Serve while hot.

•I CHERRY GROVE

a
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mag-
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High
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COOKING UP 411
A ROWBOAll '

--

CCMPANY.

IN.

1 12,000 STUDENTS
I IN G-E 'COLLEGE"!

soap

4

G-E

FREE
CHEST X-RAY

THE KITCHEN

COME TO THE MOBILE UNIT

IS NOW

* Are You Sure Your Lungs Are Healthy?

HER

MARSHALL COUNTY - SEPTEMBER 2 THROUGH 5

FAVORITE

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

ROOM

SCHEDULE
HARDIN (at High School) 9

12 a. in. & 1 - 3 p. rn.

September 2nd.

CALVERT CITY (by Story's Electric Shop) 9 - 12 a. m. & 1 - 3 p. in.
BENTON (in Cdurthouse Yard) 9 -12 a. m.

September 3rd.
.•

September 4th.

BENTON (at Cigar Factory) 3 - 5 p. m.

September 4th.

BENTON (in COurthouse Yard) 9 - 12 a. m. & 1 4- 3 p m.

SePtember 5th.

Every adult (15 yeras of age and over) in Marshall . County is urged to. have .an
X-ray nude.
Everyone regar ess of age who has Tuberculosis in th, home should be X-rayed
.
4
J

.TUBERCULOSIS FOUND EARLY IS CURAT3LE
THE CHEST X-RAY IS THE BEST WAY TO FIND
EARLY TUBERCULOSIS
•

There's real charm and beauty to the Modern Kitchen. Bring your wife in and let her .furnish her
"dream kitchen". Gleaming Kitchen Cabinet. Stove
and a Dinette Suite'she has always wanted are here
at our store .. the prices are so reasonable the:: will
amaze you. See our Complete Home Furnishing
Department.

IT IS NOT NECESSAR
, Y TO REMOVE CLOTHING
IT ONLY AKES A MINUTE
THERE IS NO ,HARGE OF ANY KIND
REPORTS ARE CONFIDENTIAL

The Marshall County X-Ray Survey is part of a State-wide program
carried on by the State Health Department
Mobile X-Ray Units.

MARSHALL COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT

I.

Crawford-Fergerson Co.
Benton

Kentucky
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TIIIBItINE-DIMIOCRAT, UNION, 1113NTIEICILT
_
City Council doth ordain as fol.,G. E. Electric' FOR SALE - 10 pigs at ‘10.00
We will "my your cattle and FOR
lows:
each:
hogs. Also would like to buy! drink box, 6 ft. long. Will pay
That the sail Hatler E MorG. L. Hailnilton
for
necessary
11
and
costs
cows
fresh
service
good
some
I a••
gan
and J. N. 'Henson be and
3
fte.
Benton, Ky
A222-30p
springer cows.
six months. See
they bre hereby authorized to
At a regular meeting of the execute for and on behalf of
Ray Brandon FOR SALE - 60 acre farm,-2
•
F. F. Titsworth 8z Son
Residence: Sharpe, Ky.
at the Spillway horse wagon and harneis. Lo- City Council held in and for the City of Benton a note and
3,
Benton, Route 6
cated one mile ;oiith e4st of the City of Benton on July
J18-48p.
mortgage in the sum of $2500
U S 68. Phone
the
presiding,
and
present
1947,
See
6.
Briensburg.
for
the purpose of paying the
'Rte.
Benton,
FOR SALE - 4 room house A15-22c
W. L. Rose Honorable Hatler E. Morgan, said balance to said contractors.
of
acre
one
with two porches,
Raw- A22-S19p
Benton, Ky. Pte. 4 Mayor, and the following memATTENTION -- Start
Hatler E. Morgan,
bers - of the City Council also
Calloway
SINGER REPRESENTA- land, garake, /Make-house and leigh Business
in
Mayor.
Black
Benton toilet. 1•=2 mile from city limits. County. 1525 families. Products LOST or STRAYED present: E. D. Leneave, John COPY
Will be in
crve
ATTEST:
about 30 pounds. Sledd, 011ie Lane and Perry
each Thursday. We are e- on Oak Level road. See
sCld 25 years. Real opportunity! Pig Weighing
York
C.
make
0.
J & M Service Elkins.
any
near
teen
repair
Last
to
Nipped
now for permanent. profitable
please ' notify
work J18A22p
Ity. Rte. 2.
All
Finder
Station.
Upon the, motion of E. D. Le'itwIng machine.
essential.
work nearby., Car
or
-L. V. Martin neave, seconded by John Sledd,
2311
Phone
.
iunrstnteed
KYHDept.
Flawleigh's,
modern
Write
7-room
your machine to the FOR SALE
at J & M Ser. Sta. upon which motion, when dulY
'rug
or see
fUll' size basement, 920-KA. Freeport.
with
home
Benton, Ky. put, all members present voted
Associated
Auto
Western
ltc
Stoker fed fur- Claud Darnell, R. 1, Benton
mere, Benton. Cash paid for equipped with
following ordinance
A8-22p • Ervin Norwood
of Hardin. "aye", the
ml7rst nance, ElectriC hot water Heat- Kentucky.
That the
id Singers.
enacted:
duly
was
!Saturer, and many other modern WANTED at Once-Will pay Route 1,' was among the
Honorable Hatler E. Morgan,
day visitors here.
See
25c per copy for the July 4th
Mayor of the City of Benton.
RADIO - Expert seryce by conveniences.
Hiett
Lophus
•
n.
Rafliotricia
mAuthorized I
and J. N. Henson, City Clerk,
an
1947 issue of the Tribune-De
Benton, Ky•
were duly and properly author90-day guarantee. on service A8rts
ocrat. Need six copies.
SEASON ized to execute a note and
moCrat
MOVIE
Tribune-De
GREATER
and. post'.
Padu,
"HELM'S HATCHERY
Rts
D. A. Modrelll
mortgage to the JBank of Marcah, Ky. !needs additional sup- Benton, Ky.
County to secure an inshall
At Benton AutoExchange.
ply flock. Culling free. Order FOR SALE- One 2-row Avery
debtedness of $2500, which the:
Jfirta Phone 3641. Benton, Ky. fall chicks now. R.O.P. sired.
also
Tractor and equipment,
said City of Benton owes I.(
t
will
hay-baler,
power
FOR SALE - 10 weeks old Pullorum Passed, Governmen new
SHOWINGS
the said Bank. The purpose of
A8-29p trade for small tractor or 1939Approved."
Pigs. Bee
Sunday :30 - 3:30 - 9:00 p. m. said loan is to pay a balance
D. A. Lovett of Hardin, Route 40-41 model car. See Bud Rose Monday - Tuesday 7 - 9P• m• due to the contractors for buildRussell Goheen
%
West Gilbertsville. 1, was in town Monday.
Benton, R 1 or,
A15-22p
Wednesdag 1:30 - 3:30 - 7 - 9 ing a garage for the said City
Sonny Rose, Thursday 3:00 - 7:00 - 9:00 p.m of Benton.
Benton, R. 3. Friday Matinee 1:30 to 4:00 pm
A15-22p
NOW, THEREFORE, the said'
'XD0000000000000000000ge
9:00 p.• m.
7:00
Nights
ATTENTION -- Start a RawSaturday continuous 10:00 a.rn
leigh Business in North Auduto 12 Midnight
bon County. 1525 famlies. ProToday. Aug 21 - 22. Friday
ducts sold 25 years. Real opportunity now for permanent, profitable work nearby. Car essenWrite Rawleigh's, Dept.
tial.
KYH-920-KA, Freeport, Ill, or
see Claud Darnell, R. 1, BenA8-22p
ton, Kentucky.
Technicolor Speclal,
Added .
(
"Song Of A Natiort
MAN WANTED-Good opening
in Northeast Graves and East Friday Matinee Aug. 22-•
23,
McCracken counties. 3091 famiSaurday
HEATH'S HOT VVEATHER.BARGAINS
lies. Sell, deliver Rawleigh Prodlets.
sold
25
Products
years.
Pure Caine Sugar in 100 pound Bags
Year around, steady work: large
n_Pure Hog Lard in 50 pound 0110
2rof3ts. Car essential. Write Raweigh's
Dept KYL-18 137A Free•gieg
90c
3ort, Ill.. or see Edw. Starks,
4 lb. carton Pure Lard
gardin, Ky.
1.65
25 lb. Polka Dot Flour
‘ II'cl'oviraIcEaSr0
J3-rts Added ....Terry
0!
P t4
est"
19c
4 Oz. Tea
toon, "Winning The
Typewriters, Adding Machines,
rAcross
Special,
Technicolor
Office Equipment.
per doz. 27c
Flit Jar Tops
The GKgat Divide',
•
KIRK
A. POOLE & CO.
per doz. 25c
No 63 Jar Tops
Serial, "Daughter of Pon Q"
' Phone 60
•
Chapter 11
20c
Murray,
3 boxes Single lift Jar Rings
Kentucky
l Mondav
SILVER SWEET WHITE SYRUP BY THE CASE
; Aug. 24 - 25, i
FOR SALE -- One suburan Sunday
$1.25
12 qt. white water Buckets
Grocery and Filling Sation,
1.13
near Benton. Large lot and
14 qt. white Dish Par•s
1.69 cg nice home with electric lights.
Decorated Cups and Saucers, per set
© Growing business and making
PPMfISS
1.69
Decorated PlateS, per set
0 money. If interested, call 122 in
alx:E e.
•[
,
WEIN1 SM Tr•
65c 6
-1 Murray,:Ky., Baueum and Tuc
:
)
46 in. Oil Cloth; per yard
cOlor carLulu
Little
....
95c X ker Real Estate Agency. Office Added
8 qt. Cream Buckets
toon, " Cad & Ca die''
s1 1 in Peoples Sings tank Bldg.
‘•'
140.00
OWENSBORO WAGON GEARS
Popular Science, "Stu4t Girl"
Murray, Ky.
ltp.
MGM News
2.25
_10 ft. sheets AlOminum Roofing
BARNETT ELECTRIC &3.23
Tuesday, Aug. 26 - 27, :Wednes90 lb. Green Slate Roofing
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
day
3.50
.
Highway 98 at 95
Sheating Paper, plr roll
•
Hardin,. Ky.
up
49.50
.
%
Heaters
Oil
Fuel
rts
, 45.00 up
TIlL
100 lb. Magazine Coal Heaters
NOTICE -- You can secure
BRASHER
up
1.09
..._
Throw. Rugs
your For Sale SIGNS for 10c
UBLHOIN
up
29.50
each
at the Tribune-Democrat.
Chests
Cedar
Added . Terrytoon, color car0
KENTUCKY 31-FESCUE SEED
FOR SALE -- A small amount toon. "McDonald's Rest Farm"
per lb. 2.00 0 of pure. clean Ky. 31 Fescue Adventure in color, "Jamacawhile they last
0U.
Seed. Grown in Marshall Co.,
Fri29,
28
Make up the whole list of what you want to buy
Aug.
near Oak Hill School. Purity Thursday'
test 98, Germination 96. $2.00 day
• in furniture: Bed Room Suites, Sofa Beds, Breakfast
0
per lb. Other uncertified 'seed
and
• Suites, Bed Springs, all kinds of Mattresses, Cook
testing for purity above 85, at
g Heating Stoves, and our /prices will astonish you.
$1.00 per lb.
Varnishes,
H. W. Peters
Sherwin Williams paint and enamel.
0
Trenton, Ky.
• linseed oil and turpentine.
A22-29p
Route I.
erne MelOdy color
A ed
FOR SALE -- Paducah, Fall
cartoon, "Sneezing Weazel"
Queen and other varieties of Vitaphone Variety. "So You
Apples at the 0. E. Peters orWant To Be In Pictures"
chard near Litle Cypress.
SEASON
MOVIE
Lewis Peters GREATER
1st ....
R
SEPTEMBE
STARTS
Riverside Farm
U E
!
date!
the
Rememeber
Route 1
Calvert City, Ky.
A22-29p

SALE

Ordinance

on

COLUMN

•Benton,

J. N. Henson,
City Clerk.
J. M. Locker of Route 7 was
a business visitor here Saturday.
5
Eukley McNeeley of Route
.
was a Wednesday visitor in
town.
of Calvert
Rudy M. Peck
City Route 1 was a business
visitor here Wednesday.

COAL! COAL!

Now is the time to fill that coal
bin with Good COAL.
Also CLIPPER STOKER COAL
PRICES REASONABLE
Leave your orders at
HARPER'S FEED STORE
or see Dudley Harper
Kentucky
Phone 4131
Benton

•

Benton Theatre

It's No Fun...
•

•

•

I

a

•

Jrr
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Dancing With A Shadow

Of course it's no fun! Don't let it happen to you. Be
sure your clothes are free from perspiration
oders. Send them to the BENTOS CLEANERS.
You'll find the original fabric and weave of your
garment renewed and restored in a way that will
.
amase

HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED OFTEN

Benion Cleaners

4251

zimou.4.4544Lam.ati1:1

•

Phone 3811
William Ely, Owner

SEATON S

Benton

Kentucky

2
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FOR
g
din
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Arc
Wel
ene
tyl
Ace
Ups
eTun
or
Mot
In
t
Bes
The
Mo6r. Reconditioning Reasonable Prices

C

4

PATRONIZE

Roberts \Motor & Implement Company
Kentucky

Phone 2312
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